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History of the Family Resource Sector 


Family resource centres/programs (FRPs) began to appear in Nova Scotia around the mid-to-late 1980s.  These early, community- 
based organizations were established in response to needs identified by families within their respective communities and evolved with 
the support of community partners and small grants. 


During the early 1990s, the Federal Government responded to their commitment to end child poverty by the Year 2000 by launching 
the Community Action Program for Children.  This initiative carried with it funds to create community- based supports for families 
experiencing disproportionate challenges.  Through an agreement with the provincial government, this opportunity not only provided 
funding for some existing family resource programs but also enabled the establishment of many other such projects throughout the 
province.  During the late 1990s, the Department of Community Services began supporting the development of additional FRPs, while 
also providing expansion opportunities for many existing programs. 


Today, there are 28 family resource programs within the province of Nova Scotia.  This number includes two projects that specifically 
serve off reserve First Nation families, and one francophone project that supports the Acadian community.  In addition to this number 
of community- based projects, there are three Military Family Resource Centres in the province which are funded by the Federal 
Government to meet the specific needs of those serving in the armed forces.  Together, these diverse and wonderfully unique projects 
provide meaningful services and supports to families in 251 Nova Scotia communities.    


Funding Sources  


 


Statistical Information 
 
In the past year, family resource programs offered 974 programs and delivered 22,683 sessions to families across Nova Scotia.  These 
programs were accessed by 9,583 different adults and 11,953 different children. 


 


Partnerships/Collaboration 
 
Key to the success of Family Resource Programs is the development and fostering of partnerships and collaborations at the local, 
provincial and federal levels.  Included in those key partnerships are Education, Health, Justice, Community Services, Health and 
Wellness, and the Public Health Agency of Canada.  Staff within these departments recognize that FRPs are reaching a segment of the 
population who do not easily engage with other programs and services.  Family resource programs have successfully created safe 
environments in which vulnerable families gain the confidence to connect with other services within the community.  Apart from the 
working relationships developed with government departments, FRPs have also engaged in a variety of other partnerships.   These 
include, but are not limited to; Women’s Centers, Early Intervention programs,  senior’s groups, universities, research facilities, 
schools, churches, youth groups and  some as unique as the Canadian Unions of Postal Workers and Cooke’s Aquiculture. 
 
 







The Work  


Family resource programs in Nova Scotia are as diverse as the communities they serve.  The changing demographics of our province 
mean more families are becoming isolated.  Immigration, job search, moves and poverty leave many without traditional family 
supports. Regardless of where they are or how large or small they may be, FRPs play a unique and valuable  role in Nova Scotia by 
providing safe, nurturing spaces where families gather to establish supportive relationships, create networks and build positive life 
skills.  


Programs and services are provided in a holistic manner with consideration given to the uniqueness of each situation and the diversity 
of the community in which programs are delivered.  The work of FRPs is strength based and is focused on personal development, 
healthy relationships, healthy choices, injury prevention, early childhood development, nutrition, food security, and positive parenting 
practices.  These focus areas are often creatively embedded in the day- to -day programs and services. 


Program delivery modes include informal drop-ins, individual one-on-one work, group sessions (large and small) and home visiting.  
Depending on the geography of a particular project, programs may be offered from a centralized location, often called a centre; in a 
number of more rural settings, often referred to as outreach work; or both. It is commonplace for one project to have a large number of 
outreach sites. 


Family resource programs offer a broad spectrum of programs and services which span the years from prenatal to the mid teens.  The 
following section outlines this continuum however it is important to understand that not all are provided at every FRP. 


Prenatal Supports: The prenatal work focuses on supporting expectant moms and their partners to promote positive outcomes for 
both mom and newborns.  Prenatal education, early parenting skills, healthy relationships, life changes, healthy food choices, and 
breastfeeding are often explored with soon-to-be parents.  Some programs are able to provide participants with supplemental food to 
enhance their capacity to maintain healthy eating.  Complex issues such as Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder, family violence and 
postpartum mood disorders are also explored during the programming.  Provincially, there is evidence of an increase in the percentage 
healthy birth weights across our vulnerable populations.  


Post Partum and Early Infancy: FRPs are valuable supports for families adjusting to parenthood.  Post partum depression is often an 
unrecognized outcome for some new parents.  Staff members work with parents to help identify this issue and support them in 
accessing the appropriate services.  Peer support often makes the difference in a mother’s ability to establish breastfeeding.   In a 
family resource setting, new mothers make connections with experienced peers and seek support from trained staff. Attachment and 
bonding are critical to early development.  Programs and services focus much attention on promoting and encouraging a secure bond 
between parents and children. Parents are able to access supports and information on such topics as post partum care for mom, caring 
for newborns, handling night time challenges, infant nutrition, infant safety, car seat installation and infant development.  Acquiring 
appropriate resources (housing, baby equipment, food, etc.) is a real challenge and staff often use their well-developed knowledge of 
the community to assist new parents in accessing these resources.  A number of FRPs are able to provide  families access to free 
clothing that has been donated by the community.  


The Toddler Years: Family resource programs strive to enhance parent and caregiver understanding of the curiosity that comes with 
the toddler years and the importance of child- proofing the home environment. Programs and services that promote early language 
development, physical development, brain development /social emotional development are prevalent within family resource programs. 
Staff assist parents in identifying developmental delays and provide referrals to the appropriate support services.  Most importantly, 
FRPs provide opportunities for families to play, read, sing, dance and laugh together.  Dads often begin attending fathering programs 
during this developmental stage.   


 Pre-School Age: Family resource programs are enriched with opportunities for children to develop their readiness for school.  
Children are encouraged to gain independence, work cooperatively with their peers and express their emotions in words. This 
programming may take place in a centre, an outreach site or directly in the local elementary school. Parents are encouraged to prepare 
their children for the sometimes overwhelming transition into the school setting and, to become actively involved in their child’s 
education. 


Older Children and Youth: FRPs provide a range of programs and learning opportunities for parents as their children grow towards 
adulthood.  The pressures and stresses experienced by school-age children and their ongoing growth and development become the 
focus of many parent groups.  The topics may include but are not limited to stress, body image, sexuality, bullying, alcohol and drugs 
and academic supports. These programs may be designed for parents, for youth or both. Much of this work is done through 
connections with schools and other community partners and consists of parent education and support and/or through home visiting 
with families. 
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Family Resource Centres
• support the healthy development and well-being of 


children, youth and familieschildren, youth and families


• are located in communities and neighbourhoods across 
Nova ScotiaNova Scotia


• work with families with limited resources, facing 
l i l h llmultiple challenges


• are an important part of the social safety net for many p p y y
families







Programs & Supports 
• parenting 


hild d l t
• food and clothing 


exchange• child development
• family support


exchange
• health and wellness
• crisis management• supportive counseling


• food security and 
ll ti kit h


• crisis management
• family wellness/healthy 


relationshipscollective kitchen 
programs


• life skills development


relationships
• school readiness and 


literacy• life skills development y







Partnership and Collaboration 


• Families and communities have input into planning p p g
and program development


• FRCs partner and collaborate with a broad range of  p g
service providers







Partnerships & Collaboration


• Schools • Nova Scotia Hearing and 
S h C t• Public Health Services 


• Children and Family 


Speech Centres
• Child/Adult Mental 


Health ServicesServices
• Employment and income 


t


Health Services
• Universities


P i H lth Csupports
• Libraries


• Primary Health Care
• Other community based 


organizations• Housing organizations







Funding Overview
• There are 25 FRCs in NS that are funded provincially, 


federally or from both levels of government.federally or from both levels of government.


• Community Services and the Public Health Agency of 
Canada (PHAC) are the primary fundersCanada (PHAC) are the primary funders











Funding Breakdown
• DCS provides $2.7 million in funding for family 


resource programming in Nova Scotiaresource programming in Nova Scotia


• The Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) g y ( )
provides $3.25 million in funding to 17 Nova Scotia 
Family Resource Centres







Family Resource Centres funded by DCS


• Annapolis Valley Hants CAPC 
• Bayers/Westwood FRC 


• Maggie’s Place - FRC
• Memory Lane Family Place


• CB Family Place Resource Centre 
• Dartmouth FRC 
• Digby County FRC 


• Mulgrave Park Caring and Learning 
Centre


• Musquodoboit Valley FRC


• East Preston Daycare Family Health 
Resource Centre


• Eastern Shore FRA


• New Ross FRC
• North End Parent Resource Centre
• Parent ‘n Tot Meeting Place


• FRC of West Hants
• Kids First Association 
• Kings County FRC


• Parent’s Place Yarmouth FRC
• Parents and Children Together 


Resource Centre


• Le Centre provincial de resources 
prescolaires


• Single Parent Centre
• South Shore Family Resource 


Association







Family Resource Centres funded by PHAC


• Annapolis Valley Hants CAPC 
• Bayers/Westwood FRC 


• Memory Lane Family Place
• North End Parent Resource Centre


• CB Family Place Resource Centre 
• Dartmouth FRC 
• Digby County FRC 


• Parent ‘n Tot Meeting Place
• Parent’s Place Yarmouth FRC
• Single Parent Centreg y y


• East Preston Daycare Family Health 
Resource Centre


• Kids First Association


g
• South Shore Family Resource 


Association
• Kids Action Program


• Maggie’s Place - FRC
• Child Help Initiative Program – Native 


Council


• Mik’maq Child Development Centre







Other Funding Sources
• Family Resource Centres may also receive grants from 


various other sources such as:various other sources such as:
– The United Way


C it H lth B d– Community Health Boards
– Literacy Projects
– Municipalities
– Fundraisingg







Funding – Healthy Beginnings 
• FRCs are an important partner in the delivery of the 


Department of Health & Wellness’ HealthyDepartment of Health & Wellness  Healthy 
Beginnings program. 







Accountability Framework
• DCS has developed an Accountability Framework with 


Family Resource Centres that:Family Resource Centres that:
– defines core services
– develops standards


i l i f f di– implements service agreements for funding


• Planned implementation in 2011-2012p







Thank You
Questions?
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Who we are


BOARD OF DIRECTORS


Brenda Saunders/Todd, President
Anna Marenick,Vice-President
Adele Buchanan, Treasurer
Jessica White, Secretary
Faith Drinnan, Fundraising Chair
April Howe, Human Resources Chair
Gina Connell, Marketing & Communications Co-Chair
Allison Garber, Marketing & Communications Co-Chair
Sonia Menendez, Corporate Sponsorship Chair
Ava Czapalay, Member-at-Large
Alanna  Mayne, Member-at-Large
Janet Boutilier, Professional Women’s Group Co-Chair
Linda Forward, Professional Women’s Group Co-Chair







What we’re about


The mission of Dress for Success is to promote the economic 
independence of disadvantaged women by providing 
professional attire, a network of support and the career 
development tools to help women thrive in work and in life.







What we’re about (con’t)  


•Dress for Success Worldwide is an international organization that has 
been in operation since 1996 and has over 110 affiliates in Canada, 
England, Jamaica, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, 
Scotland, and the United States.


•Dress for Success Halifax received its official Sister Status in March 2001 
and received its charitable status in the same year.  Dress for Success 
breaks the catch 22 scenario for unemployed women that it is difficult to 
buy a suit without a job, but without a suit it is difficult to find a job.


•Dress for Success is a volunteer run organization. Volunteers make up 
the Board of Directors, personal shoppers, and fundraisers, etc.  There 
are over 40 volunteers that support Dress for Success Halifax. 


•Dress for Success’ focus is on assisting economically disadvantaged 
women make tailored transitions into the workforce.  Dress for Success 
provides interview-appropriate clothing, job development skills and 
confidence boosts to clients.







What we’re about (con’t)


•Dress for Success has partnerships with more than 30 referral agencies 
located in HRM.  Clients are referred to Dress for Success Halifax from 
these agencies.


•People in the community donate interview clothing, shoes and 
accessories to Dress for Success Halifax.  Donations can be dropped off 
at 2016 Gottingen Street, Halifax, however; it is recommended that a 
call be made prior to drop-off to ensure someone is in the office.


•In June 2003, the Professional Women’s Group was established to 
provide ongoing support to help our employed clients build a successful 
career. 


•In June 2005, the Career Center was established to provide further 
support through coaching and mentoring of our clients.







What we’re about (con’t)


•We are supported by United Way Halifax region.  Our corporate 
sponsors include The Head Shoppe, Eye World Ltd., Palooka’s Boxing 
Gym and ATCAN Storage.  Many other organizations hold fundraising 
events or suit drives to benefit Dress for Success Halifax.  We also accept 
monetary donations and issue tax receipts for donations over $10.


•The Tea Party is the spring signature fundraising event for Dress for 
Success Halifax.  The first event was held in the spring of 2001.  The Tea 
Party honors two Women of Spirit™, who are ordinary women who do 
extraordinary things, to help women achieve their full potential.  
Previously, the award was for the Woman of Distinction and past 
honorees have included:  Chief Justice Constance R. Glube, Ruth 
Goldbloom, Alexa McDonough, Nancy Regan, Dr. Sheila Brown, Candy 
Palmater, Linda Kelly, Nancy Murphy, Tanya Shaw-Weeks, Jane Purves, 
Karen Oldfield, Nancy Holmes, Catherine Woodman, Michelle Awad, 
Halina St. James, Dr. Joan MacArthur-Blair, Darlene Jamieson, Muriel 
Duckworth and Heather Tulk.







Program Overview


Professional attire


A network of support


Career development tools







Program Overview


Get the 
Job


Keep 
the Job


Build a 
Career







How we do it


Get the 
Job


• Suiting for Confidence 
Program


Keep the 
Job


• Professional Women’s Group


Build a 
Career


• Career Centre







Suiting for Confidence 


This is our signature program.  


Women are referred to Dress for Success by a continually expanding 
array of not-for-profit and government agencies including homeless 
shelters, domestic violence shelters, immigration services and job 
training programs. 


Each Dress for Success Halifax client receives one suit when she has a 
job interview.


Our clients are “suited” by a personal shopper dedicated to their needs 
for the two hours or so that it may take to choose the perfect outfit. 


Once our client attains employment, she can return for a second suit, 
along with a complimentary cut and style from the Head Shoppe, plus 
free glasses (if required) from Eye World Ltd.  She is also invited to join 
our Professional Women's Group (PWG).







Career Centre


Our Career Center promotes confidence and professionalism by 
providing Dress for Success Halifax clients with career guidance, 
technology skills, and job-seeking support.  This program offers 
services and resources that are vital to women entering the 
workforce or advancing in their career, such as:  an internet-
accessible computer to do job searches; job search assistance; 
resume and cover-letter writing tips; and interview preparation, 
including mock interviews.  This affords clients with the 
opportunity to either conduct a self-directed job search or to 
receive specialized one-on-one support, feedback and 
instruction, from either Dress for Success Halifax staff or one of 
our Human Resource volunteers, about job searching and/or 
career development.







Career Center (cont'd.)


• Career Centers are resource centers within Dress for Success affiliates for all Dress 
for Success clients to enhance the skills that are necessary in seeking employment 
and promotions.


• The Dress for Success Halifax Career Center provides the following services:


• Resume writing/editing


• Instruction on writing cover letters and thank you notes


• Interview skills practice


• Ability to research job opportunities online


• Staff/volunteers to help clients develop a short and/or long term career 
development plan







Career Center (cont'd.)


• Tools to help clients update and practice computer and typing skills


• Career Center provides our clients with access to:


• A trained staff person/volunteer (full or part time) to work with clients one-on-
one.  This person will work with clients individually, in order to introduce them to 
the software programs, to offer one-on-one career counseling, and to conduct 
mock interview exercises


• At least one dedicated computer with MS Windows XP, MS Office and internet 
access


• A library of career development resource:  books, magazines, and articles


• A copier and fax machine


• A library of software tutorials







Professional Women’s Group


The mission of the Professional Women’s Group is to provide 
our network of employed Dress for Success women the 
partnership of support, practical information and inspiration 
to achieve self-defined success in career and life.







Professional Women’s Group (PWG)


Photo courtesy of Adriana Hess







Professional Women’s Group


Clients who have obtained employment are invited to join The 
Professional Women’s Group (PWG).  The PWG is also open to 
employed women who are not Dress for Success clients.  The 
PWG is our job retention and networking association.  It is a 
unique program focusing on “keeping that job.”  The PWG is 
dedicated to helping women advance in the workplace and 
achieve economic independence.  PWG members attend 
monthly meetings and hear from experts on a range of topics 
related to personal and professional development.  They also 
get the opportunity to network with other women going 
through the same life transition and to supplement their 


wardrobe.







What’s in store for 2011


• Tea Party – April 10, 2011 12 pm – 3 pm--(Pier 21)


• Woman of Spirit™ Celebration (Ordinary women who do     
Extraordinary things!) – April 10, 2011


• Men’s Clothing Event – May 2011 (PWG event)


• DFSH Clothing Sale – June 2011 


• Kick it Up!™ – Fall 2011







Contributions and Sponsors


Clothing Donations


Individuals can donate their new or nearly new interview appropriate suits, separates 
and accessories to Dress for Success Halifax.  We are always urgently in need of plus 
size clothing, hand bags/briefcases and shoes.  Clothing can be dropped off at the 
2016 Gottingen Street location, however; it is suggested that you telephone in 
advance.  We ask a token donation to assist us with dry cleaning costs.  Monetary 
donations over $10 receive a charitable tax receipt.


Professional Services


All of the presenters at Professional Women's Group workshops donate their services 
free-of-charge. 







United Way Halifax Region provides financial support for 3-year intervals


Palooka’s Boxing Gym provides sponsorship for our Kick It Up!™ event annually.     


The Head Shoppe provides our clients who receive employment with a 


complimentary  cut and style.


Eye World Ltd. At Mic Mac Mall provides our clients who receive employment with                       
free eyewear for single vision lenses and a free eye examination.


ATCAN Self Storage provides us with free storage space for seasonal clothing.







Funding Partner


• A grant application is completed to attain this funding.


• Funding is provided to Dress for Success Halifax from United Way Halifax Region 
on a three-year basis.







Long term strategy


•No different from our clients, Dress for Success 


Halifax strives for self-sufficiency


•Want to continue to be a champion for women 


choosing a hand up as opposed to a hand out


•Can be a strong community voice for issues that 


create challenges for women to gain employment







How you can help


•Awareness


•Advice


•Advocacy







Wrapping up







Questions?  We have answers!





